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Overview

Letterkenny Rugby Club wanted to look at ways to involve players & their 

families in the social life of the club, ensuring that people feel connected 

and that the club is about more than rugby

Club Model: Case Study of Good Practice

The club has worked hard to build a culture, particularly within the Minis, 

where rugby is about more than what happens on the pitch.

Why was it successful?



Steps to success

Within the Mini section, particularly, there is a clear emphasis on team building both on the pitch and off. The convenor and coaches are keen to 

develop people, not just players and are equally keen to see parents involved in the club community.

Team Building Activities – prior to the season starting the club sees the value in getting players together outside of the rugby pitch and have 

taken part in activities such as ‘high-ropes’ and ‘rugby-golf’ at the Letterkenny Activity Centre.

Saturday mornings are for more than rugby – each week after training the families & coaches meet up in the clubhouse for a social gathering. 

Each week a different parent group from the Mini section takes responsibility to run the kitchen. This is a tradition that has built over time and as 

far as the Club Welfare Officer (CWO) is aware, isn’t replicated at any other local sports. As a new parent to the club 4 years ago, the now, CWO 

said that he was really taken aback (in a good way) to be invited up for a coffee, lots of chat, the chance for coaches to chat informally to the 

parents and for the parents to get to know each other. “It’s a really strong social piece and important in making new families feel welcome in the 

club. No one is ever left to the side, everyone gets talked to and introduced to others which really helps build a strong culture of support in the 

club.” This is vital given the clubs location and the need to travel for games, “the parents want to go to matches, it’s another social occasion”.

Tours – every year the Mini section go to an Ulster game together, parents and child. “It has become a big, big day in the club’s calendar”. The 

club arrange a fixture around it so “the kids get a game in the morning and then everyone goes off to the Ulster match together, the families are all 

sitting together and there is a great vibe”.

They do a 2-night tour every 2 years to mark the end of being part of the Mini section. It’s another parent and child event and they do a mix of 

activities as well as playing a few games with local clubs. For example, the club had planned a trip to Ballina this year and had organised surfing 

and a ramble in a forest park as well as games against Ballina and Sligo. “It’s a bit of an adventure for the parents too”. The parents get involved in 

the fundraising for this so, along with the Saturday morning kitchen, it leads to a culture of volunteerism within the club too. This year they did a 

couple of sales where the members all brought in kit that they didn’t use anymore and sold it to raise funds. An added benefit to this was that any 

families who may be struggling financially or were new to the game were able to pick up some good quality kit at significantly reduced prices.
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What has been the impact?

• Families feel connected to the club, even if they have no prior knowledge of rugby

• There is a core group of volunteers running the club but this is also evolving on the social side, building a culture of volunteerism within the 

club

• The parents really value the engagement & the number of parents staying to watch training and matches is high

• More support for the club and willing helpers for fundraising and other activities

• Player retention – with the whole family involved and a focus on fun on and off the pitch players stay at the club or return as coaches with 

their own families

• There is a knock-on impact with player welfare as discussion between coaches and families is open and coaches are approachable and 

available
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What are the key learnings?

The value of putting time and effort into developing a social side to the club activities, garnering support and additional volunteers from the families 
who feel part of the club, the club is not seen as a ‘babysitting service’.


